
CFMS goes into hiatus in the 
month of December. HOWEVER, 
keep in mind and mark your 
calendars for some music at the 
beginning of the New Year. 

Saturday Jan 13: •	
Mustard’s at McCains 
– Mustard’s Retreat will 
perform at McCains House 
Concert series (article pg. 3)
Sunday, Jan 21: Country •	

Folk - Don Williams Style 
+  Roots’ n’ Roll Concert  
with Don Newton / Terry 
Keller with a super backup 
band. Long time CFMS 
members, Don & Terry, will 
perform at Byrne’s Pub 
(article pg. 3)
Saturday, Jan 27: Barefoot •	
McCoy to perform at 
FolkSide Coffeehouse (see 
article below)
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loTS comINg up IN JANuAry

oHIo bASED bArEfooT 
mccoy fEATurED AT JAN 27 
folkSIDE coffEEHouSE  
interview by Bill Cohen

Barefoot McCoy is an American 
singer-songwriter and musician. 
His music is characterized by 
his deeply personal lyrics and 
distinctive instrumental work. 
Barefoot’s genre is a unique blend 
of singer-songwriter, folk-rock, 
and acoustic blues that evokes 
memory of yesterday and sparks 
hope for tomorrow. 

Barefoot’s writing often 
includes traces of his love 
of nature and his values in 
peace, truth and life. 
Jake was given the name 
“Barefoot” as an Indian name by 
his Kentucky friends, Rainwater 
(Cherokee) and Gail Roe. 
He has just released his 4th studio 

album entitled “Back to Virginia.”

Bill Cohen: Many of our members 
are not acquainted with you and 
your music, so please describe the 
style of music you do.

See barefoot mccoy  – page 2



With over 50 years of 
touring under his belt, 
he helped shape the 
folk revival in the ‘60s 
and the renaissance 
of the ‘80s and ‘90s. 
He’s produced such 
hits as “No Regrets”, 

“Circle game” and urge for going.” The opening act will be Michigan 
based band, Red Tail Ring. Visit columbusfolkmusicsociety.org and click 
on the send me Eventbrite notice when tickets go on sale. Tickets $20.  
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Jake McCoy:  My music is a 
blend of singer-songwriter, folk 
and folk-rock. i will list some of my 
influences later in the Q&A.
Bill:  What are your earliest 
memories of music, and how 
did you wind up becoming a 
performer and song writer?
Jake:  at a young age, i 
remember my father wakening 
me and my brothers by singing 
the old hymn, “Morning Has 
Broken.” growing up, we 
attended a very musical united 
Methodist Church where my 
father was the choir director. 
i began taking piano lessons 
at age 5 or 6, so music was 
always in the air.
Bill:  Who are the musician heroes 
and heroines that have influenced 
your music?
Jake:  john Denver, Bob Dylan, 
Neil Young, Cat Stevens, Bruce 
Springsteen, john Fogerty (CCR), 
Don McLean, Doc Watson, joan 
Baez, The Band (especially Levon 
Helm), Beethoven, Chopin, Bach 
and Mozart.
Bill:  What’s your “real” name, and 
how did you come to be known as 
“Barefoot” McCoy?
Jake:  My real name is jake 

McCoy. “Barefoot” was given to 
me as an indian name by a dear 
Cherokee friend in kentucky 
named Rainwater. in the 
summers, i was always running 
around without shoes, so the 

name certainly had an understood 
literal meaning. But also important 
was this raw and truthful aspect 
of the music and the words i 
was writing — a figurative side 
of being Barefoot. it relates to a 
genuineness and an essence of 
character.
Bill:  Tell us about your song 
writing.  What sparks you to write 
a song?  Is there a particular 
theme or thrust that seems to run 
through many of your songs?
Jake:  Every song has a different 
creation story. Some sit in the well 
for months or years before being 

drawn out. Others are written in a 
few minutes during a walk through 
the woods.
Sometimes i write a song because 
something is bothering me. Other 
times, i write song because i want 

to convey the joy i feel about 
living life. While some songs 
are undeniably “stronger” 
pieces than others, they are 
all children of the imagination, 
and all hold a special place in 
the heart.
Bill:  Most of our members 
are older than 50. Heck, 
many are older than 65!  We 
sometimes worry that folk 
music may die out when our 
generation goes to that great 

golden hootenanny in the sky.  On 
the other hand, you are pretty 
young. How old are you, and how 
does it feel to often perform music 
that older folks, instead of younger 
folks, are drawn to?
Jake:  i am 26 years old. i 
perform for folks of all ages, but i 
do not think about it too much in 
those terms. i do try to be mindful 
of the audience’s culture and i 
choose music that i think will be 
interesting and listenable. While i 
perform a lot of original material, i 
am proud to be a link in the chain 
of folk music by keeping those 
good old songs alive.

barefoot mccoy  – from page 1

   . . . also important 
was this raw and truthful 
aspect of the music and 
the words i was writing 
— a figurative side of 
being barefoot. it relates 
to a genuineness and an 
essence of character.”

“

Tom ruSH HEADlINEr 
EvENINg of mAy 5TH 
– cENTrAl oHIo folk 
fESTIvAl 2018 

http://redtailring.com
http://www.ColumbusFolkMusicSociety.org
http://www.columbusfolkmusicsociety.org
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For years, CFMS members 
have enjoyed the two-part vocal 
harmony of Mustard’s Retreat.  
David Tamulevich and Michael 
Hough have sparked reflection, 
laughter, tears, and memories 
with their original songs. Now, 
at a Columbus house concert 
on Saturday January 13, we’ll 
be able to hear 3-part harmony 
because the original Mustard’s 
Retreat, which actually began as a 
trio long ago, has scheduled this 
Columbus debut.
The january concert will mark 
the 43rd anniversary of what 
you might call the “seeds of 
Mustard’s.”  it was january 1975, 

and David auditioned for his 
very first paid singing job at 
the Old Heidelberg in ann 
arbor.  Libby glover was the 
bartender, and she helped 
convince the owner to hire 
David. Libby and David then 
started singing together at 

the bar, doing 4-hour sessions 
5 nights a week.  after that stint 
ended two months later, Michael 
got the singing gig. Then, after 
his two months were over, all 3 of 
the musicians joined together and 
performed as Mustard’s Retreat.  
in fact, Libby is even on the very 
first Mustard’s Retreat album.
in the 1980’s, Libby moved away, 
and Mustard’s morphed into the 
duo we’re familiar with today.  But 
a couple years ago, Libby moved 
back to ann arbor, and the trio 
has now been reborn.
“it’s like magic,” David says.  “it’s 
like no time passed at all.”

The threesome recently toured in 
Chicago, Buffalo, and the Toledo 
area, and David is excited to have 
Mustard’s Central Ohio fans hear 
the expanded version.  “You guys 
are family,” he says, “and having 
Libby back is like finding a long-
lost cousin.”
The january 13 house concert 
will take place in Clintonville in a 
charming intimate old brick house 
set way back from the street, on 
the edge of a ravine. Thom and 
jan McCain are the proud owners, 
and they’ve been staging house 
concerts with talented singer-
songwriters for 15 years now.    
Like is typical in all House 
Concerts series, to attend and to 
learn important details about the 
event, you must first get an official 
invitation from the hosts.  You can 
do that by contacting Thom 
or Jan at (614) 268-6189 or 
thommccain@gmail.com.

HEAr muSTArD’S rETrEAT AS A TrIo !
  by bill cohen

it’s january right? Post-holiday 
and cold. Come out and enjoy the 
warmth of some good food (the 
food is excellent at Byrne’s) and 
the music of Don Newton followed 
by Terry keller with a super 
backup band. 
The afternoon will open with 
Don Newton, known for his rich, 
deep voice and mesmerizing 

song selections followed by Terry 
keller with his powerful vocals 
and a marvelous collection of 
Columbus based musicians 
serving as backup. Many might 
remember Terry’s and the band’s 
performance at the February 2017 
Folkside Coffeehouse.
The event will be held at Bryne’s 
Pub located in grandview Heights 

at 1248 W. Third ave., Columbus.
Seating is first-come first served. 
There is 
no cover, 
but we’ll 
pass the 
hat since 
this is a 
fundraiser 
for the 

couNTry folk - DoN WIllIAmS STylE + 
rooT’S N’ roll coNcErT WITH DoN NEWToN / 
TErry kEllEr SuN, JAN 21 3-5pm AT bryNE’S

See country folk + roots’ n’ roll  – page 6

  photo courtesy fred Ellert

http://www.columbusfolkmusicsociety.org
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HISTory of A loNg-ruNNINg  
columbuS bASED JAm:  pArT Iv article by al Belasco

Then came Brian Szuch on 
Tuesday evenings. in my opinion, 
along with gene, Brian is one of 
the most accomplished musicians  
in Ohio. Whether it’s acoustic, 
electric, mandolin, or whatever 
instrument, it is sheer magic 
to hear and watch him play. i 
remember one night in particular 
at our Westerville jam location at 
the Persnickety Cottage. We had 
finished our last song and Gene 
Parsons kicked in with some 
flourishes on the mandolin. Brian 
answered him with a counterpoint 
on guitar. For the next few 
minutes, they went back and forth 
and pushed each other musically. 
They reached a level that i had 
never heard before or since. it was 
more than magical. We all knew 
at that moment that we had heard 
the best music ever. 
Then came the ‘harmonicas’ with 
ivan and his wife Wanda. They 
were very good people and fun to 
be around. ivan played the harp 
very well and always had fun when 
Wanda would sing her signature 
song, “Waltz across Texas.”  
another player on the harp was 

Roy McHenny. This group of 
talented and fun individuals played 
together at the Radio Music Café 
on Tuesday evenings for several 
years. When the weather was 
good, we were outside. When it 
rained,  or in the wintertime, we 
crowded over (and overcrowded) 
the small café.
after a while, a talented violin 
player, who took lessons at 
Capitol university, stopped into 
the café after 8:30 pm with her 
parents. Her name was amy 
McNally.  She was only about 16 
years old and all of a sudden she 
was surrounded by a bunch of 
older men and musicians who, 
as a group, became her guardian 
uncles. i’m happy to say that we 
turned her into a “fiddler.”  She 
was with us for several years and 
last i heard she was in college 
studying nursing and married. 
Liz Clear and her husband 
john became regulars. it was 
with john’s help (along with his 
photographs) that we were able to 
find other venues later in which to 
expand our music. 
Thursday group in Westerville 
begins
as for myself, after a couple of 
years playing at the Radio Music 
Café on Tuesday nights, i found 
it becoming very crowded. i 
talked to Ray and greg and told 
them that i thought it would be a 
good idea if i started a Thursday 
night group in Westerville. The 
result was somewhere around 
1997, i found a local pizza place 
in Westerville called i.B.’s Pizza.  

We played there for a couple 
of years, and then they closed 
their doors. We then found a 
place in Westerville called the 
Persnickety Cottage – first playing 
in the basement and then moving 
upstairs. That place closed down 
and we went to a sandwich shop 
in Westerville for a little bit of time,  
but the fans were too noisy. 
about that time (in Westerville)  
we had a fiddler join us: Rebecca 
Stansbury.  She was very 
shy at first, but when she got 
accustomed to the group, damn, 
she was good. 
Charlie Flowers was another 
incredible musician who joined 
us on Tuesday evenings at the 
Persnickety. His finger style 
playing, voice, welcoming smile 
and friendliness, techniques 
and harmonies were wonderful. 
just watching him play songs 
effortlessly is sheer joy. We team 
up together on one of my favorite 
songs “ Waltzing Matilda.” it 
always raises my spirits when we 
do that song. 
Charlie Flowers found us a venue 
at Otterbein university for about 6 
months. 
Maury Falkoff joined us in 
Westerville at the Persnickety and 
followed us to the Maennerchor 
where we later played.  Maury 
was very quiet, but holy crap, 
put a stringed instrument in his 
hands and stand back to watch 
and listen. We used to say “frets 
meant nothing to him.”  We would 
play some song, give him a nod, 
and then watch him go to town on 

What follows is the last part of a 
4-part series on the history of a very 
long-running jam in central ohio.    

The article is written by Al belasco 
and incorporates his recollections 
of the group over its many years of 
existence. The jam group presently 
meets every Thursday evening from 
7-10 pm at the Whetstone Assisted 
living facility on olentangy river 
road. E-mail Al at: 
alanbelasco@att.net for more info. 
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whatever instrument he had in his 
hands. Piano also !! 
Jam moves to The Maennerchor
With john Clear’s help, we were 
able to move to the Maennerchor 
in german Village on S. High 
Street for a couple of years. 
a wonderful guitarist and singer 
who joined us at the Maennerchor 
was Theresa Schleifer. She 
and her husband would show 
up occasionally because they 
belonged to a VW club that would 
meet there. She was torn between 
the club meeting and playing with 
us. We thank our lucky stars we 
had a little bit more influence. She 
has the most amazing voice and 
her e-mail address “café songbird” 
says it all.   

george Bennett originally joined 
us in Bexley and followed us 
wherever we went. george has 
a wonderful, mellow voice and a 
smile and laugh that welcomes 
everybody. On a  personal note: 
he also knows all the Tom Paxton 
songs that i play. i love playing 
along with him.  
joining us also at the 
Maennerchor was Terry keller.  
With his wonderful style, signature 
jazz musician hat, “scat” style and 
songs, you can’t help but have 
your spirits raised.  also, i’ve never 

met a more prolific songwriter in 
my life.  i swear he would write 
two to three new songs a week. 
joining us at that same time was 
Don Newton.  Don is from Oregon 
and has a beautiful, rich voice that 
can bring johnny Cash back to 
life when he does those songs. He 
sang at Carroll Cleek’s funeral from 
the balcony where many of us 
musicians were seated.  He was 
able to deliver such a powerful 
song that it brought tears to our 
eyes.  i have no idea how he was 
able to sing that song without a 
break in his voice. He and C.C. 
were very good friends.
Lynn Carr joined us at the 
Maennerchor.  What a beautiful 
and gracious lady in every sense 
of the word.  Her songs “i’ve 
never seen Blue like that Before” 
and “What a Wonderful World” 
are treasures that she shares with 
us. She and Don Newton also do 
the johnny Cash and june Carter 
Cash song “jackson.”  johnny 
and june would be jealous of the 
rendition that these two do.
after playing at the Maennerchor 
for a couple of years, it closed 
down. Do you sense a pattern 
developing??  Carroll Cleek had 
a friend at REMaX, and so we 
played at their office for 4 or 5 
months on Thursday nights. 
They’re still in business !!!!   
We then moved to a book store 
called the aeropagetica on N. 
High. after a couple of years they 
closed their doors. We did it again.
The present day location
Around 2010 we finally found a 
venue at the Whetstone assisted 
Living facility on N. Olentangy 
River Road which is where we are 
currently playing every Thursday 

evening.  
at the Whetstone location, we’ve 
had as many as 20 musicians to 
as few as 8. i maintain a list of 
about 42 musicians who have 
joined us consistently. Several 
members, unfortunately, have 
passed on.  
The most memorable would have 
to be Wilson Brinkley. Wilson was 
a wonderful steel lap guitarist 
whose talent was unmatched.  
in his mid-80’s, he was such a 
humble man who played the most 
amazing tunes. a favorite was 
“Sleep Walking.”  Wilson would 
take a lead on a song and just 
astound everyone. He always 
thought that he was a marginal 
player, but we all knew differently.  
at the end of a song, he would 
invariably play some amazing riff.  
a sly smile would creep across his 
face and we all knew that we had 
heard something spectacular. He 
was a wonderful man and a joy to 
be around. Wilson passed away in 
December of 2015. 
a friend of mine who played for a 
year or so was joe Spitzner. joe 
was terrific on Rock and Roll, and 
was a good personal friend. joe  
passed away in October of 2015.
i wish to sincerely apologize if 
i’ve left out some very talented 
musicians. This was meant as a 
tribute to those who have been 
with our lovely group for many 
years and have graced us with 
their music and friendship. We will 
always try to remember our friends 
who have touched us with their 
music, and are smiling down on us.  
Thank you all for your music.  it’s 
been my honor to be amongst 
you. god Bless you all.

The group at the mannaechor in 2008



2x
give $25 now to the Columbus 
Folk Music Society, and somebody 
else is going to donate aNOTHER 
$25.  That’s the gist of a 100% 
match that, for the second year 
in a row, an anonymous CFMS 
supporter is offering.
You give $10, and he or she will 
give $10.  You give $50, and he 
or she will give $50.  get it? The 
matching money will continue 
until the grand total of individual 
donations hits $500.  We’re talking 
about contributions above and 
beyond our usual membership 
charges.
The deadline for this offer is the end 
of the year, late night on December 
31st.  CFMS Treasurer Charlie 
Flowers is glad to take in your 

donations via credit card.  You can 
arrange for that by e-mailing him at:
treasurer@columbusfolkmusicsociety.org.
Or you can simply send in a 
check and make a notation that 
it’s a donation for the 100% 
match.  Snail mail it to:  CFMS 
2017 Challenge, P.O. Box 20735, 
Columbus Ohio 43220. 
Last year’s challenge prompted 
members to contribute $515, so 
the CFMS took in a total of more 
than $1,000.
Remember that CFMS is officially 
a 501-C-3 charitable organization.  
That means that donations to 
it may be tax-deductible, if you 
itemize.  Of course, you should 
consult a knowledgeable tax 
preparation expert or become 

one yourself to understand how a 
charitable contribution to CFMS 
might save you money on your 
bottom-line tax bill.
as the 2018 Central Ohio Folk 
Festival is in full swing, your 
donations now will really help. 
Editor’s Note: a big thank you to 
all who gave to CFMS thru the 
Columbus Foundation’s recent 
Big give event. Through your 
generosity and with the added 
bonus pool funds, a little over 
$1,600 was contributed. 
if you missed the Big give, you can 
still donate and have it matched. 
Or you can give again and know 
you are helping accomplish our 
mission.
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A 100% mATcH for your 
cfmS DoNATIoN by DEc 31 ! by Bill Cohen

2018 Central Ohio Folk Festival 
and you get to relax, listen to 
some great music, and enjoy 
some good food!
While Don Newton started paying 
attention to Don Williams’ music 
35 years ago, only in the last 20 
did he start performing it. Newton 
relays, “it will always be Don’s 
disciplined baritone voice singing a 
lyric of heartfelt reality that garners 
my loyalty. Combine this with 
tasteful music progressions and 
you have a commanding formula 
for a song that we all want to 
listen to. i guess the short of it is, 
i earnestly relate to Don Williams’ 
music. i trust you do too.”
When asked what we can expect 
from him and why he is excited 

about the show, Terry keller says: 
“. . . i’ll have a mix of songs from 
my recent album ‘Blue goes 
with anything’ and some others 
– including some rock and roll  
favorites. i will also probably have 
at least one new original.
“i am excited because of the 
response we got last time to 
the band who backed me at my 
CD release party at the CFMS 
coffeehouse last February. I don’t 
think i’m the only one who wanted 
to see and hear them again. Not 
exactly the same band though – 
although i hope very close to it!  
i’m also excited because we’re 
hoping to increase our advertising 
for this concert. and if it’s 
advertised properly, radio stations 
may want to play our CD.”

a quick note to let you know, 
due to holiday season, we 
will not be putting together a 
newsletter for january. look 
for our february issue in 
late January. The Staff of “A 
Different Strummer” wish you 
and yours the best during the 
upcoming holidays!

country folk + roots’ n’ roll  – from page 3



SaVE THE DaTE . . .
The Saturday Music Jam at 
Worthington Farmer’s Market 
9:30-11:30am – each Saturday 
at the Shops at Worthington 
Mall (the location of the market 
and jam during winter months) 
beginning in November. NOTE: 
the jam location may have 
moved; if not by Children’s area, 
check the west end of market. 
all are welcome to play. Consider 
bringing a chair. 

Wednesdays, December 
13 & 27 and January 10 & 
24, 2-3pm: Jam at laurels 
of Worthington (for Memory 
Care unit) – 1030 N. High St., 
Worthington. Contact Dan Clarke: 
dan41n@att.net for info or to be 
put on an e-mail list. 

Sunday, January 21: 3-5pm: 
Country Folk Don Williams 
Style + Roots’ n’ Roll with 
Don Newton followed by Terry 
Keller with full backup band. 
Held at: Byrne’s Pub, 1248 West 
Third ave, Columbus (grandview 
Hts). a fundraiser for COFF 2018; 
no door but we’ll pass the hat.
Saturday, January 27, FolkSide 
Coffeehouse		6-7pm	Open	
Jam; 7-8pm open Mic; 8pm 
Featured performer: Barefoot 
McCoy.  Held at: the Columbus 
Mennonite Church, 
35 Oakland Park 
ave, Cols. Suggested 
donation at door: $7; 
students $5; CFMS 
members $5; under 
12 free. Handicap 
accessible. 
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Welcome 
to our 
New and 
returning 

members:
Marty Hertzendorf 
Terry keller
Chris Lind 
jackie LaMuth
Pat Marida  (NEW)
john and Debra Perry 
kathy Sellers  (NEW)

Fri, December 1:  8-11pm – 
Don Newton & friends at Tara 
Hall, 274 E innis ave, Cols. No 
cover, you gratuity appreciated.
Sat, December 9:  7pm – 
Blues Swing at Java Central 
Cafe and Roaster, 20 S State St, 
Westerville. No cover. 

Tues, December 12:  9:30am – 
Joanie Calem: Seeds of Caring, 
intergenerational Sing along, 
goodwill, Cols, OH 
Fri, December 29:  7-9pm – 
grassahol at Byrnes’ Pub, 1248 
West 3rd ave, Cols. No cover.
Sat, January 13:  7-10pm – The 

Folk Ramblers (Bill Cohen 
&	Carl	Yaffey) at Java Central 
Cafe and Roaster, 20 S State St, 
Westerville. No cover.
Sat, January 13: Mustard’s 
Retreat – McCain house 
Concerts. Please call Thom or 
jan at (614) 268-6189 for more 
information. 

FOLLOWiNg OuR OWN . . .

WANT To fIND 
ouT morE 
AbouT THE 
columbuS 
folk muSIc 
SocIETy AND 
ITS  EvENTS? 
Visit: www.
columbusfolkmusicsociety.

org 
or  you can join as a 
member. Benefits include: 
camaraderie with fellow 
folk music lovers in town, 
discounts on certain 
admissions, this monthly 
newsletter and the comfort 
of knowing that all events 
are family friendly!  a 
membership form is on 
page 8.

  
 

Thank YOU 
for renewing your  

membership in 

Columbus Folk Music Society. 
We have an exciting year 

planned and we’re delighted 

you’re going to part of it. 
Be sure to check out  

our webpage at  

columbusfolkmusicsociety.org    
There you’ll find 

updates on CFMS 

performance,   

instructional and 

social events 

throughout     

central Ohio. 
So grab your plaid 

shirt and your    

favorite instrument 

and let’s start          

making real music.   

Welcome home… 

to CFMS. 

SMALL        
LOGO 

http://www.columbusfolkmusicsociety.org
http://www.columbusfolkmusicsociety.org
http://www.columbusfolkmusicsociety.org
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BECOME A MEMBER OF THE COLUMBUS FOLK MUSIC SOCIETY
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In an effort to be both fiscally and environmentally responsible, we will 
send a full-color, interactive newsletter via e-mail unless you request a 
hard copy be mailed to you.
1 I prefer a hard copy via regular U.S. mail

Please send completed form and payment to: 
The Columbus Folk Music Society
P.O. Box 20735, Columbus, OH 43220

For credit card transactions: contact treasurer@columbusfolkmusicsociety.org.  Membership amounts are tax-deductible.

The Columbus Folk  
Music Society
P.O. Box 20735
Columbus, OH 43220

Next issue in February

We’re on the web!
www.columbusfolkmusicsociety.org

http://www.columbusfolkmusicsociety.org

